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to be filled out by the patient and parent prior to seeing the physician, fhe physician shoutd keep copy of this

fom in the chart.)

Date of Exam
Name

Sex

Date of birth

_

Age

_

Grade

School

Spoft(s)

Medicines and Allergies: Please list all of the prescription and over-the-counter medicines and supplements (herbat and nutritional) that you are currently taking

-.
Doyouhaveanyallergies?

E

Medicines

tr

Yes

tr N0 lf yes,pleaseidentifyspecificallergybelow.
tr Pollens
n Food

tr

Stinging lnsects

Explain "Yes" answers below. Circle questions you don't know the answers t0.
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27. Have you ever used an inhaler or taken asthma medicine?

E

E

fl

E

28. ls there anvone in vour familv who has asthma?

other:

29. Were you born withoot or are you missing a kidney, an eye, a testicle

3. Have you ever spent the niqht in the hospital?

(males), your spleen, or any other organ?

4. Have you ever had surgery?

EE4R]:iaimiil.t$-Esiui*r{E1,rr,i
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5. Have you ever passed out or nearly passed out

30. Do you have qroin pain 0r a painlul bulqe or hernia in the qroin area?

ri!uiiril.

i:r,;i;tr:

,YdS'I:

l{o:

33. Have vou had a herres or MRSA skin infeclion?

6. Have you ever had discomfod, pain, tightness, or pressure in youl

34. Have you ever had a head injury 0r concussion?

chest durino exercise?

35. Have you ever had a hit or blow to the head that caused confusion,

7, Does your heart ever race or skip beats (irregular beats) during exercise?
Has a doctor ever

prolonged headache, or memory problems?

told you that you have any heart problems? lf so,

36, Do you have a hislory 0{ seizure disorder?

check all that apply:

E High btood pressure E A heart murmur
E Highcholesterol E Aheartinfection
E Kawasaki disease other:

37, Do you have headaches with exercise?
38. Have you ever had numbness, iingling, 0r weakness in your arms 0r
legs afler being hit or tulling?

echocardiooram)

39. Have you ever been unable t0 move your arms or legs afier being hit
or falling?

Do you get lightheaded or feel more short 0f breath than expected
durino exercise?

41

9. Has a doctor ever ordered

a test

,or y0ur heart? (F0r example, ECG/EKG,

1

1. Have you ever had an unexplained seizure?

1

2.

Do you

40. Have you ever become ill while exercjsing in the heat?

get more tired or short oi breath more quickly than your friends

durino exercise?

HEAnT.ilEALri.0t EST|bt{SlAg0tr:YOUBIFJiT$itiit';:ii;:iri'::it}.Iif]l!}:.tt]
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13. Has any ramily member or relative died 0f heart problems or had an
unexpected or unexplained sudden death before age 50 (including
drowning, unexplained car accidenl, or suddsn infant death syndrome)?
syndrome, afl'hythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, long 0T
syndrome, shori QT syndrome, Brugada syndrome, or catecholaminergic
p0lvmorphic ventricular tachvcardia?

musde cramps when exercising?

Do you 0r someone in your

43.

Have you had any problems

44.

Have you had any eye iniuries?

45.

D0 you wear olasses or contact lenses?

46.

D0 you

wear protective eyewear, such as goggles 0r a face shield?

47.

Do vou

worrv about vour weiqht?

lamily have sickle cell trait 0r disease?
with your eyes 0r vision?

49. Are you on a special diet or do you avoid ceftain tvpes of foods?

51. D0 vou have anv concerns that vou would like to discuss with a doctor?

implanted detibrillator?

MALtsoi{.Y;"';,,.1 rr: :.:::1rr

'16. Has anyone in yourfamily had unexplained fainting, unexplained
seizures, or near drownino?
':l']],r,ii:tilLli:::':riii::1"

D0 you get frequent

50. Have you ever had an eating disorder?

5. ooes anyone in your family have a heart problem, pacemaker, or

B0t{EAtui,0lnll0l,Esri0fiSilirF.illll:i.

.

42.

48. Are you irying t0 0r has anyone recommended thal you Oain or
lose weight?

14. Does anyone in your family have hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, lvlafan

1

31. Have you had infectious mononucleosis (mono) within the last month?
32. Do you have any rashes, pressure sores, or other skin problems?

DURING 0r

AFTER exercise?

10.

lIo

after exercise?

any reason?

2. 0o you have any ongoing medical conditions? Jfs0, please identify
below:
Asthma
Anemia
Diabetes
lnfections

8,

lYab

26. 0o you cough, wheeze, or have ditficutty breathing during or

. Has a doctor ever denied or restricted your participation in sports lor

52. Have you ever had a menstrual period?

:.141:!1f:lli:

1

7. Have you ever had an injury to a bone, muscle, ligament, or tendon

1

8. Have you ever had any broken 0r ,ractured bones 0r dislocaled joints?

1

9. Have you ever had an injury that required x-rays, MRl, CT scan,

Yda,. :, |'lA1r

that caused vou to miss a practice or a oame?

53. How old were you when you had your lirsl mensfual period?
54. How many periods have you had in the last 12 months?
Explain rryes'r answers here

injections, therapy, a brac6, a cast, or crutches?

20. Have you ever had a stress kacture?
2 l

.

Have you ever been told

that you have 0r have you had an x-ray for neck
instability or atlantoaxial instability? (Down syndrome or dwarfism)

22.

D0 you

23.

D0 you have a bone, muscle, or

24.

Do any

25.

Do you have any

regularly use a brace, ortholics, or other assistive device?
joint injury lhat botheB you?

oi your joints become painful, swollen, feel warm, or l00k red?
hisiory of juvenile artttritis 0r connective tissue disease?

I hereby state that, to lhe best of my knowledge, my answers to the above questions are complete and correcl.
Signature of athlete

Signature of parenvouardian
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THE ATHLETE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:
SUPPLEMENTAL HISTORY FORM

Date o{ Exam
Name

Date of birth

Sex--Age_Grade_School

Sport(s)

1. TVpe ol disabilitv

2.

Date of dlsability

3.

Classifrcation (it available)

4. Cause of disability (birth, disease, accidenvtrauma, othe0
5. List the sports you are interested in playing

1

6,

Do you r€gularly use a brace, assistive device, or prosthetic?

7.

Do you

8.

Do you have any rashes, pressure sores, or any other skin problems?

Yes

No::

Yes

Na)

rse any special brace or assistive devicelor spons?

L

Do you have a heafing loss? Do you use a hearlng aid?

0.

Do yolr have a visual impairment?
D0 you use any speciai devices

1

1.

1

2. D0 yor have burninq 0r disoomi0rt when urinatinq?

1

3. Have you had auton0mic dysreflexia?

1

4. Have you ever been diaqnosed with a heat-related (hvperthermia) or cold-related (hvpothermia) illness?

for bowel 0r bladder tunction?

'15. Do you have muscle spasticity?
1

6.

Do

you have frequent seizures thal cannot be controlled lry medication?

Explain "yes" answers here

Please indicate if you have ever had any o, the lollowing.

Allantoaxial instability

X{ay evaluation for atlantoaxial instability
Dislocated joints (more than one)
Easy bleeding
Enlarged spleen
Hepatitis

osteopenia or osieoporosis
Difticulty controlling bowel
Difi

icultv controllino bladder

Numbness or tingling jn anns or hands
Numbness or tingling in legs or feet
Weakness in arms or hands
Weakness in legs or leel
Becent change in coordination
Recent chan0e in ability to walk
SDina bitida
Latex allerqy

fxplain "yes" answers here

I hereby state that, to the best o, my knowledge, my answers to the above queslions are complete and correct.
Signature of athleie

Signature of parDnVguardian

New Jersey Depaiment of Education 2014; Pursuant to P.L.2013, c.71

N0TE: The preparticiaption physical examination must be conducted by a health care providerwho 1) is a licensed physician, advanced practice
nurse, or physician assistant; and 2) completed the Student-Athlete Cardiac Assessment Professional Development Module.

w PxEpRnTICIPATION FHYSICAL EvTTIURTION

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION FORM

Name

Date of birth

Pl,rY$tclA$t *er*tNDERs
1, Consider additional questions

on more sensitive issues
le€l stressed out or under a lot of pressure?
Do you ever feel sad, hopeless, depressed, ol anxious?
0o you leel sate at you, home or residence?
Have you ever lried cigarettes, chewing tobacco, snufl, oJ dip?
During the pasl 30 days, did you use chewing tobacco, snutf, or dip?
Do you drink alcohol or use any other drugs?
Have you evertaken anabolic sleroids or used any oiher pertormance supptement?
Have you ever laken any supplemenls lo help you gain or lose weight or improve your performance?
Do you wear a seat belt, use a helmet, and use condoms?

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Do you

DATE OF EXAM . REQUIRED

2. Con$iderreviewingqueslionsoncardiovascularsymptoms(questionsS'14).
EXAMIl'IATIO}I
Heighl

tr Male tr

Weighl

BP

)

Vision

Pulse

Female

201

MEDICAI-

1{0RllirAt

L20l

Corrected

trY trN

ABI{0Bi/rAt FMDlttGs

Appearan6e
Marfan stigmata (kyphoscoliosis, high-arched palate, pectus excavatum, arachnodactyly,
arm span > heiqht, hyperlaxity, my00ia, IVVP, aortic insuffjciency)

.

Eyes/ears/nose/th roal
Pupils equal
Hearinq

.
.

Lymph nodes

Heart'
lllurmurs (auscultation standing, supine, +/- valsalva)
Location of pointof maximal impulse (PMl)

.
.

Pulses

.

Simultaneous femoral and radial pulses

L,UNqS

Abdomen
Genitourinarv (nnales onlv)b
Skin

.

HSU lesions suqqestive

of

l\4RSA,

tinea corporis

Neurologic'

MUSCUto$rctEtArNeck
Back
Shoulder/arm
Elbow/torearm
WrisVhand/finaers
Hip/thioh
Knee

Les/ankle
Foovtoes
Functional

.

ouck-walk. sinole leo hoo

,Consider

ECG, echocardiogram, and referral to car{iiology for abno.mal cardiac history or exam.
boonsider GU exam if i0
FrrivatE seltjng. Having third parly pros€nt is rocomm€nded,
,Consider cognitive evalualion or baseline neuropsychiatic lesling ii a hjstory ol signilicant concussion.

tr

Cleared

g

Cleared for all sports wjthout restriction with recommendations lor further evaluation or treatment for

f0'all spons with0ut reskiction

Not cleared

tr
tr

For any sports

tr

For certain sports

Pending

further evaluation

Reason

Becommendations

t0 the athlele {and parenls/guardians}.
Name of physician, advanced practice nurse (APN), physician assistant (PA)

Address

(prinvtype)-

Date of exam
Phone

Signalure of physician, APN, PA

HE0503
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SextrM

trF

tr

Cleared for all sports without restriction

D

Cleared for all sports without restriction with recommendations for further evaluation 0r treatment l0r

n

Not cleared

tr
E

n

Date of birlh

Age

Pending further evaluation
For any sports
For cedain sports
Reason

Recommendations

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Allergies

0ther information

HCP OFFICE STAMP

SGHOOL PHYSICIAN:

Reviewed on
(Date)

Approved

Not Approved

I have examined the above-named student and completed the preparticipation physical evaluation, The athlete does not present apparent
clinical contraindications to practice and participate in the sport(s) as outlined above. A copy of the physical exam is 0n record in my otfice
and can be made available to the school at the request 0f the parents, lf conditions arise afler the athlete has been cleared for participation,
the physician may rescind the clearance until the problem is resolved and the potential consequences are completely explained t0 the athlete
(and parents/guardians).
Name of physician, advanced practice nurse (APN), physician assislant (PA)
Address
Signature of physician, APN, PA

Completed Cardiac Assessment Professional Development Module

New Jersey Departnent of Education 2014; Pursuant to P.L.2013, c.71

GloucEsrER Cnruouc
Jururon SeNron Htan

Scnool

BB8 RIDGEWAY STREET
GLoucEsrER ctrY, NEw JERSEY OSoBo
Phone: (856) 456-4400 . Fax: (856) 456-3599/Guidance Office . E-Mail: guidance@gchsrams.org

SPORTS PARTICIPATION PERMIS SION

NAME

GRADE

SPORT

SCHOOL YEAR

STI]DENT AGREEMENT
I hereby apply for the privilege of trying out for the above named sport for the above named school year. I
recognize my responsibilities if I try out for the above sport. I will make it a point to so govern myself that
my association with the sport will bring honor to it and the school, and expect to be asked to withdraw from
the team in case I do not. Ifextended this privilege I will: train consistently as advised by the coach, abide
by all training rules, make a serious effort to keep up my studies, make it a point to abide by the rules and
regulations of the student body, conduct myself, at all times, that I will bring credit to my team. I realize
that there is a risk of injury that is inherent in all sports. I realize that the risk of injury may be severe,
including the risk of fractures, brain injuries, paralysis or even death. It is my duty to inform my coach and
the school of any such injuries. I have also received and reviewed the Sudden Cardiac Death in Young
Athletes pamphlet.

PARENT'S WAIVER
This is to certiff that the above named student has my/our permission to train for and compete in the above
named sport. I/We understand that the school will assume no responsibility other than providing normal
coaching supervision. I/W e realize that there is a risk of injury that is inherent in all sports. I/We realize the
risk of injury may be severe, including the risk of fractures, brain injuries, paralysis or even death. I/We
give my permission, in case of injury during practice or a game, for my son/daughter to receive medical
treatment by a qualified physician. VWe give my permission for medical information in the PreParticipation Sports Physical Form and the Health History Questionnaire to be shared with the athletic
trainer and./or coaches.

NJSIAA STERIOD TESTING POLICY-CONSENT TO RANDOM TESTING
'We
consent to random testing in accordance with the attached NJSIAA steroid testing policy. We
understand that, if the student or the student's team qualifies for a state championship tournament or state
championship competition, the student may be subject to testing for banned substances.
CONCUSSION POLICY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We acknowledge that we received the attached Sports-Related Concussion and Head Injury fact sheet.
SUDDEN CARDTAC DEATH PAMPHLET ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We have received and reviewed the Sudden Cardiac Death in Young Athletes pamphlet.

SPORTS-RELATED EYE INruRIES
We have received and reviewed the attached Sports-Related Eye Injuries fact sheet.

OPIOID USE AND MISUSE FACT SHEET
We have received and reviewed the attached Opioid Use and Misuse fact sheet.

Student Signature

Date

Mother's Signature

Date

Father's Signature

Date

"Our Family Educating Your Fartily In The Catholic Tradition"

GloucEsrER Cnrnouc
Jururon Serqron Hran

Scnool

8BB RIDGEWAY STREET
GLOUCESTER CITY, NEW JERSEY OSOEO
Phone: (856) 456-4400 . Fax: (856) 456-3599/Guidance Office . E-Mail: guidance@gchsrams.org

USE AND MISUSE OF OPIOID DRUGS FACT SHEET
Student Athlete and Parent/Guardian Sign-Off

In accordance with N.J.S.A. 184:40-41.10, public school districts, approved private
schools for students with disabilities, and non-public schools participating in an
interscholastic sports program must distribute this Opioid Use and Misuse Educational
Fact Sheet to all student-athletes and cheerleaders. ln addition, schools and districts must
obtain a signed acknowledgement of receipt of the fact sheet from each student-athlete
and cheerleader, and for students under the age 18, the parent or guardian must also sign.
This sign-off sheet is due to the appropriate school personnel as determined by your
district prior to the first offrcial practice session of the spring 2018 athletic season (March
2,2018, as determined by the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association) and
annually thereafter prior to the student-athlete's or cheerleader's first official practice of
the school year.
Gloucester Catholic Junior Senior High School
Camden Diocese

VWe acknowledge that we received the Educational Fact Sheet on the Use qnd Misuse
Opioid Drugs.

Student Signature:
ParenVGuardian Signature

:

Date:

"Our Family Educating Your Family In The Catholic Tradition"

of

1161 Route 130,

P.0. Box 487,

609-259-2776 609-259-3047-Fax

NJSIAA STEROID TESTING POLICY
CONSENT TO RANDOM TESTING

ln Executive Order 72, issued December 2A,2A05, Governor Richard Codey
directed the New Jersey Department of Education to work in conjunction with the
New Jersey State lnterscholastic Athletic Association (NJSIAA) to develop and
imptement a program of random testing for steroids, of teams and individuals
qualifying for championship games.
Beginning in the Fall, 2006 sports season, any student-athlete who possesses,
distributes, ingests or otherwise uses any of the banned substances on the attached
page, without written prescription by a fully-licensed physician, as recognized by the
American Medical Association, to treat a medical condition, violates the NJSIAA's
sportsmanship rule, and is subject to NJSIAA penalties, including ineligibility from
competition. The NJSIAA will test certain randomly selected individuals and teams
that qualify for a state championship tournament or state championship competition
for banned substances. The results of all tests shall be considered confidential and
shall only be disclosed to the student, his or her parents and his or her school. No
student may pariicipate in NJSIAA competition unless the student and the student's
parenUguardian consent to random testing.

By signing below, we consent to random testing in accordance with the
NJSIM steroid testing policy. We understand that, if the student or the student's
team qualifies for a state championship tournament or state championship
compeiition, the student may be subject to testing for banned substances.

Signature of Student-Athlete

Print Student-Athlete's Name

Date

Signature of ParenUGuardian

Print ParentlGuard[an's Nante

Date

May 1, 2Ai0

#t*
1161 Route

130,

P.O. Box

487, Robbinsville, NJ 08691 609-259-2776

609-259-3047-Fax

NJSIAA PARENT/GUA RDIAN
CONCUSSION POLICY ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM
ln order to help protect the student athletes of New Jersey, the NJSIAA has mandated that

all

athletes, parents/guardians and coaches follow the NJSIAA Concussion Policy.
A concussion is a brain injury and all brain injuries are serious. They may be caused by a bump, blow,
or jolt to the head, or by a blow to another part of the body with the force transmitted to the head.
They can range from mild to severe and can disrupt the way the brain normally works. Even though

most concussions are mild, all concussions are potentiallv serious and mav result in
complications includinq prolonqed brain damaqe and death if not recoonized and manaqed
properlv. In other words, even a "ding" or a bump on the head can be serious. You can't see a
concussion and most sports concussions occur without loss of consciousness. Signs and symptoms

of concussion may show up right after the injury or can take hours or days to fully appear. lf your
child/player reports any symptoms of concussion, or if you notice the symptoms or signs of
concussion yourself, seek medicalattention right away.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

include one or more of the followinq:
Headache.
Nausea/vomiting.
Balance problems or dizziness.
Double vision or changes in vision.
Sensitivity to light or sound/noise.
Feeling of sluggishness or fogginess.
Difficulty with concentration, short-term memory, and/or confusion.
lrritability or agitation.
Depression or anxiety.
Sleep disturbance.

Siqns observed bv te

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

and coaches include:

Appears dazed, stunned, or disoriented.
Forgets plays or demonstrates short-term mernory difficulties (e.9. is unsure of the
gaffle, score, or opponent)
Exhibits difficulties with balance or coordination.
Answers questions slowly or inaccurately.
Loses consciousness.
Demonstrates behavior or personality changes.
ls unable to recall events prior to or after the hit.

What can happen if mv child/olaver keeps on plavinq with a concussion or returns too soon?
Athletes with the signs and symptoms of concussion should be removed from play immediately.
Continuing to play with the signs and symptoms of a concussion leaves the young athlete especially
vulnerable to greater injury. There is an increased risk of significant damage from a concussion for a
period of time afier that concussion occurs, particularly if the athlete suffers another concussion
before completely recovering from the first one. This can lead to prolonged recovery, or even to
severe brain swelling (second impact syndrome) with devastating and even fatal consequences. lt is
well known that adolescent or teenage athletes will often under report symptoms of injuries. And
concussions are no different. As a result, education of administrators, coaches, parents and students
is the key for student-athlete's safety.
lf vou think vour childlplaver has suffered a concussion
Any athlete even suspected of suffering a concussion should be removed from the game or practice
immediately. No athlete may return to activity after an apparent head injury or concussion, regardless
of how mild it seems or how quickly symptoms clear. Close observation of the athlete should continue
for several hours.
An athlete who is suspected of sustaining a concussion or head injury in a practice or game shall be
removed from competition at that time and may not return to play until the athlete is evaluated by a
medical doctor or doctor of Osteopathy, trained in the evaluation and management of concussion and
received written clearance to return to play from that health care provider.
You should also inform you child's Coach, Athletic Trainer (ATC), and/or Athletic Director, if you think
that your child/player may have a concussion. And when it doubt, the athlete sits out.
For current and up-to-date information on concussions you can go to:
http:l/r rww.cdc.qov/Concusqion I nYouthSpof,tFl
wrarw.nfhslearn.com

ignature of Student-Athlete

Print StudentAthlete's Name

Date

Signature of ParenUGuardian

Print ParenUGuardian's Name

Date

S

Please keep this form on file at the school. Do not return to the NJSIAA. Thank you.
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Keeping Student*Athtetes $afe
School athleticscanserveanintegral

roleinstudents'development. lnadditiontoprovidinghealthyformsofexercise,school athletics

foster friendships and camaraderie, promote sportsmanship and fair play, and instill the value of competition.
Lu Unfortunately,sportsadivitiesmayalsoleadtoinjuryand,inrarecases,resultinpainthatissevereorlong"lastingenoughtorequirea

$ prescriptionopioidpainkiller.lltisimportanttounderstandthatoverdosesfromopioidsareontheriseandarekillingAmericansof

h

ages and backErounds. Families and communities across the country are coping with the health, emotional and economir effects

all

ol

this epidemic.?
This educational fact sheet, created by the New Jersey Department of Education as required by state law (il.JS.A. 1BA:40-41 .10),

provides information concerning the use and misuse of opioid drugs in the event that a health care provider prescribes a student-

athleteorcheerleaderanopioidforasports-relatedinjury. Student-athletesandcheerleadersparticipatinginaninterscholasticsports
program {and their parent or guardian, if the student is under age 1 8) must provide their school district written acknowledgment of
their receipt of this fact sheet.

ln some cases,student-athletes are prescribed these medications.According to research, about a third ofyoung people studied
obtained pills from their own previous prescriptions (i.e., an unfinished prescription used outside of a physician's supervision),

andS3percentofadolescentshadunsupervisedaccesstotheirprescriptionrnedications.3

ltisimpoftantf0rparentst0

understand the possible hazard of having unsecured prescription medications in their households. Parents should also
understand the importance of proper storage and disposal of medications, even if they believe their child would not engage in
non-medical use or diversion of prescription medications.

ing to the National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, 12 percent of male athletes and 8 percent of female

i

athleteshadusedprescriptionopioidsinthel2-monthperiodstudied.r lntheearlystagesof abuse,theathletemayexhibit
unprovoked nausea andlor vomiting. However, as he or she develops a tolerance to the drug, those signs will diminish.
Constipation is not uncommon, but may not be reported. 0ne of the most significant indicatlons of a possible opioid addiction is
an athlete's decrease in academic or athletic performance, or a lack of interest in his or her sport. lf these warning signs are
noticed, best practices call forthe studentto be referred tothe appropriate professional for screening,a such as provided through
an evidence-based practice to identify problematir use, abuse and dependence on illicit drugs (e.g., Screening, Briei
lntervention, and Refena I to Treatment {SBI RT)) offered through the l!ew Jersey Department af H*alth.

What Are Some Ways Opioid Use aild
Miruse f,a n BE*re**nt*a?
Accordin$
:1rji

;'l'l

{FuSlAA}Sports M.diial
indirate ihat abbut S0 percant of'heroin

totha l{ewJen*y Stat4:,tr*.to,rlrhole*icArhlstiiA*sadatian

Advisory f$mmithe chaii, John Fr,lkifsakiD.t;i

uStudies

users started out by abusing narcotic painkillers.'
The Sports Medical Advisory Committee, which includes representatives of NJSIM member schools as well as experB

in ttre fietd of healthcare and medicine, rerommends the following:

r

fro. mos rponr-r0l*t Jnj ies'ran* managed with non-narcotir medicatiofi3 rurh as ateHrnindghen, noh.
steroidal anti-inflammatory medications like ibuprofen, naproxefl or aspirin. Read the labelcarefully and always take the
recommended dose, or follow your doctor's instiuctions, More is not necessarily better when taking an oveiiihe-counter
aAng s side df,o$r.' ,' ,
lned.n- n, and

The pain

{0TC)

r
-:

,'

i!@e@

Inin

.

ln extreme casel slch as severe trauma or post-surgical pain, opioid pain medication should not be prescribed for more
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Parents oiguardiaiis should alwaf! iontinl the dispinsing of pain m'editatidnta*d
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Witlr ProperTraining and prevention,
Sports Injuries May Oecur
Even

iBased on data from U.S. Consumer Product Sa{ety Commission's
National Electroni( lnjury Surueillance Slstem)

There are two kinds of sports injuries. Acute injuries happen suddenly, such as
a sprained ankle or strained back. Chronic injuries may happen after s0me0ne

plays a sport or exercises over a long period oi time, even when applying
0veruse-preve ntative tech

n iq u

es.5

Athletes should be encouraged to speak up about injuries, coaches should be
supported in injury-prevention decisions, and parents and young athletes are
encouraged to become better educated about sports safety.6
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Half of all sports medicine injuries in children and teens are from overuse.An overuse iniury isdamageto a bone, muscle, ligament, ortendon

causedbyrepetitivestresswithoutallowingtimeforthebodytoheal. Childrenandteensareatincreasedriskforoveruseinjuriesbecause
growing bones are less resilient to stress. Also, young athletes may not know that certain symptoms are signs of overuse.

o

The best way to deal with spgrts injuries is to keep them from happening in the first place. Here are some recommendations to consider;
PREPARE 0btain the preparticipation physical evaluation priorto
participati0n on a school-sponsored interscholastic or intramural
athletir team or squad.

;.:;..;;::;;

PLAY SMART Try a variety of sports and consider specializing in

i:::i;i==

one sport before late adolescence to help avoid ove ruse
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fillllli::Wh, CoNDlIlONlNG Maintain a good

flNl\tSO*

WdP

fitness level during the season and
offseason. Also important are proper warm-up and cooldown
exelcrses'

ffi;<-1:= ADEOUAIE HYDRATI0N Keep the body hydrated to help the hear'r
#ffii ll\S.== more easily pump blood to muscles, whirh helps muscles work

ffii

efficientlY

weeklrom organized activity to
recover physically and mentally- Athletes should take a combined
three months off per year from a specifir sport (may be divided
RESI UPTake at least one day off per

IRAINING lncrease weekly training time, mileage or repetitions no
more than'l 0 percent per week. For exam ple, if running 1 0 miles one
week, Increase t0 1 1 miles the following week. Athletes shou ld also
cross"train and perform sport*pecificdrills.in differentways, such as
running in a swimming pool inslead of only running on the road.

throughout the year in onsmonth increments). Athletes may remain
physically active during rest periods through alternative low-stress
aclivities surh as stretching, yoga orv,ralking.

PROPER EOUIPMENT Wear appropriate and properly fitted protective equipment such as pads (neck, shoulder, elbow, chest, knee, and shin), helmets,
mouthpieces, face guards, protective cups, and eyewear. Do not assume that protective gear will prevent all injuries while performing more dangerous

or risky activities.
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Abuse

following list provides some eiamples of resources:

New Jers*y #ep*rlr*ent of l-iealtlr, &iuision of Mental Healttl and Addrction Services
recovery-oriented model of care.

ii committid to providing

consumers and families with

i

wellness and

f$ew Jersey Frevention Nen"nork i ncludes a parent s ourz on the effects o{ opioids.

Speration Fr*veniiorl

Paremt Tsulkit is designed t0 help parenls learn more about the opioid epidemic, recognize warning signs, and open lines of communication with
their children and those in the community.
pareflt t0 Farent HJ is a grassroots coalition for families and children struggling with alcohol anU Aruq iOOiction.

use, especially among young people.

Ihe5ei*r:ceofAddiction:Ilr*5loriesofIeenssharescommonmisconceptionsaboutopioidsthroughthevoicesofteens.
Youth !P*iP&CTing S.t is made up of youth represeniatives {rom coalitions across the state of New Jersey who have been impacting their communities and peers by
spreading the word about the dangers of underage drinking, mirijuana use, and other substance misuse.
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An onlins version of this fa{t shset is tvailable on the New Jersey Depan*en-t of Education's Akoh*l.Tsb,een. aftd Sther [}rug U:* wrbpagC.
Updated Jan. 30, 201 B.
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Sudden Death in Athletes
www.cardiachealth.orglsudden-death-initthlet{-,s

a llypertrophic Cardiomyopathy Association
www.4hcm.org

o American Heart Association www.heart.org
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Amerisan Academy of P€diatrics
New J€rsey Chapter

3836 Quakerbridge Road, Suite I 08

Hamilton, NJ 08619
(p)6oe-842-0014
(f) 609-842-001 s
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Amedcan Heart Association
Street, Suite

301
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New Jersey Department of Education
PO Box
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defibrillator (AED).

New Jersey Department of H€alth
P. O. Box 360
Trenton, NJ 08625-0360
lp) 609-292-7837
www.stato.nj.us/health

Research suggests that the main cause is a
loss of proper heart rhythm, causing the

heart to quiver instead of pumping
blood to the brain and body. This is called
ventricular fi brillation (ven- "l-RICK-you-lar fi broo-LAY-shun).The problem is usually caused
one of several cardiovascular abnormalities
and electrical diseases ofthe heart that go

unnoticed in healthy-appearing athletes.
The most common cause of sudden death in
an athlete is hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
(h

i-per{RO-fi

c CAR-

dee-oh-my-OP-a-thee)

also called HCM. HCM is a disease of the hear9
with abnormal thickening of the heart
muscle, which can cause serious heart rhythm

problems and blockages to blood flow.This
genetic disease runs in families and usually
develops gradually over many years.
The second most likely cause is congenital

Sudden cardiac death in young athletes
very rare. About 1 00 such deaths are
reported in the United States per year.
The chance ofsudden death occurring
to any individual high school athlete
about one in 200,000 per year.

Lead Authon Ameilcan Academy of Pedlatilcs,

N.w tersey Chapter

Witten by: lnltld.l dtoft by Sushmd Baman HebbaL
MD & Stephen G. Rice, MD PhD
Addiaiondl freviewert' NJ Department of Education,
NJ Department of Health and Senior Services,
American Heart Association/New Jersey Chapter, N.l
Academy of Family Practice, Pediatric cardiologists,
New Jersey State School Nurses
Revised 2014: Christene Dewtt-Parkec MSN, CSN, RN;
Lakota Kruse, MD, MPH; Susan Martz, EdM;
Stephen G. Rice, MD; Jeffrey Rosenberg, Mq
Louis Teichholz, MD; PerryWeinstock MD
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Sudden cardiac death is the
result of an unexpected failure of pioper
heart function, usually (about 60% ofthe
time) during or immediately after exercise
without trauma. 5ince the'heart stops
pumping adequately, the athlete quickly
collapses, loses consciousness, and
ultimately dies unless normal heart rhythm
is restored using an automated external

^*g-

www.hoart.org

500

.tr

and 1 9 is very rare.
What if anything, can be
done to prevent this kind
tragedy?
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wwwaaprtj.org
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udden death in young athletes
between the ages of 1 0

Laarn &nd
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Sudden cardiac death is more
common: in males than in females;
in football and basketball than in
other sports,'and in African-Americans than
in other races and ethnic Aroups,

(con-iEN-it-al) (i.e.. present from birth)
abhormalities of the coronary
arteries.This meani that these
blood vessels are connected to
the main blood vessel of the
heart in an abnormalway. This
differs from blockages that may
occurwhen people get older
(commonly called "coronary artery
disease;"which may lead to a heart
attack).

Other diseases ofthe heart that can lead to
sudden death in young people include:

o Myocarditis (my-oh-car-DlE-tis), an acute
inflammation of the heart muscle (usually
due to a virus).

o Dilated cardiomyopathy, an enlargement
of the heart for unknown reasons.

o Long

other electrical
abnormalities of the heart which cause
abnormal fast heart rhythms that can also
QT syndrome and

o Palpitations-awarenessoftheneart:i

i:;i,

beatlng unusually (skipplng, irregulai or, ,
extra beats) during athletics or during cool
down periods after athletic participrl,fg,I,ln

o Fatigue or tiring more quickly than ped|j-;

'

or

j

o Being unableto keep up with friends due

The required physical exam includes
measurement of blood pressure and a
careful listening examination of the heart
especially for murmurs and rhythm
abnormalities. lf there are no warning signs
reported on the health history and no
abnormalities discovered on exam, no
further evaluation or testing is
recommended.

...:{'j

to shortness of breath.

'

automated external defibrillator (AED). An

a Marfan syndrome, an inherited disorder
that affects heart valves, walls of major
arteries, eyes and the skeleton, lt is
generally seen in unusually tall athletes,
especially if being tall is not common in
other family members.

ln more than a third of these sudden cardiac
deaths, there were warning signs that were
not reported or taken seriously. Warning
signs are:

during

physical activity;

the primary healthcare provider or school
physician has concerns, a referral to a child
heart specialist a pediatric cardiologist, is
recommended. This specialist will perform
a more thorough evaluation, including an
electrocardiogram (ECG), which is a graph of
the electrical activity ofthe heart. An
echocardiogram, which is an ultrasound test
to allow for direct visualization of the heart
structure, will likely also be done. The
specialist may also order a treadmill exercise
test and a monitor to enable a longer

AED can restore the heart back into a
normal rhythm. An AED is also life-saving for
ventricular fibrillation caused by a blow tollirtrt,

If

NewJer5eyreqtiires all schoolathfbtes to be
examined by their primary calb physician
("medical home') or school p. hysician at least
once per,year.The New Jersey:pephrtment
of Education requires use of;qriiipecinc
Annual Athletic Pre-Participation Phpical
,:'
Examination

Form.

a sei2ure or convulsions

''ir'

iq

The only effective treatment for ventricular
fibrillation is immediate use of an

run in families,

o Fainting,

-... -.

w-h)rirtl dhihg eValiiations and a
rer;ieWbfthe'family health ffsiory need to
,,,,,.,,
j,,-.;;f,9,be peiformed on a yearly basis by the
':',:: ' :athlete's primary healthcare provider. With
proper screening and evaluation, most
cases can be identified and prevented.
This

.,

.

This process begins with thC parents and
student-athletes answering questions about
symptoms during exercise (such as chest
pain, dizziness, fainting. palpitations or
shortness of breath); and questions about
family health history.
!.j.:.r:.itr1t:t

,:

recording ofthe heart rhythm. None

the chest over the heart (commotio'cordis).

': ': j' 'rr.j i
'i:.r:

excitemen! emotional distress or being
startled;

o Dizziness or lightheadedness, especially
during exertion;

r

must be pt'il$id-e.d,lannuattyfor each exam
because it is so e5sential to identify those at
riskfor sudderi;'- raiac dbiith,lir ,.
r

o Chest pains, at rest or during exertion;

;

Have an AED available at every spolts
event(three minutes.total time to reach l

ofthe

testing is invasive or uncomfortable.

o Haveladlquate peiionn"t who are trained 'i
in AEp1.$g preseht at practices

unexplained sudden death such as

.

rrl

,.
,. .l

oames;

drowning :o4rcaf:accidents. This information

,

,

:

know if any family member died suddenly
d u1,ing physicai,ectivity or during a seizure,
They also need to know if anyoni in the
family uhder:thetagt of50 had a'n

,

Effective September 1, 2014, the New Jeriey
Department of Education requires that allii
public and nonpublic schools'grades K: ni
through 12 shall:

, The prlmary healthcare provider needs to
o Fainting or a seizure from emotional

i
=i. ..

,

,,

A proper evaluation should find most but
not all, conditions that would cause sudden
death in the athlete. This is because some
diseases are difficult to uncover and may
only develop later in life. Others can
develop following a normal screening
evaluation, such as an infection ofthe heart
muscle from a virus.
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o Have cQac,lles hdnthletic trainers tlained
in basic life supBort
fechniques
:
,;.'
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(CPR);

and
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o Call 9liriniin€diately while someone is
retrleving the AED.'
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. Approximately 90% of sports-related eye injuries can be prevented with simple
;\ precautions, such as us P tective eyewear.2 Each spo* has a certain type of
ffi\ recommended protecti*.B1ie$,b.wear, as determined by the American Sociegr for
Testing and Materials (A
l$rrtective eyewear should sit comfoftably on the

face. Poorly fitted equipme*t rnay be uncomfortable, and may not offer the best
eye protection. Protectiid6y forsports includes, among otherthings, safety
I goggles and eye'gu5.fd*XjHfiH itisf-pould be made of polycarbonate lenses, a strong,
shatterproof plastic.' polycai,Hsn5t*iilbnses are much stronger than regular lenses.3
W'Health cire providers (HcP)li;imi;; il*iry prryricians, ophthalmgl.ogists, eptometrists,
and other1$V a critical.role'in advising studen-t's=.parents and
$u-ar{iansilouf 1-h*tdp+.y19
of protective eyewear. .;fi ,out what kind,p{ eye protection is recommended, and peimitted f,a]'ili$i,c:hild's
w.nei-nih.govlsirc,lltslfindingprotection.asp. Previnti8ll4&gss
sport, visit the Nationa,l.Ey6'lnititute at litt:p
America also offers tipi foi,'c!6gting and',bnyi*g protective eyeweai'at http://www.preventblindn$$$$.ffi[pqj
buying-sports-eye-prote.cttr:i,bnd http:l/wWw.p1gventblindness.orgl recommended-sports-eye-protectori.

It is recommended that, blli ildren participatih$ in school sports or recreational sports wear protective
eyevvear. Parents and coathe'!'need$,make i'-re,you,ng athletes protect'their eyes, and properly gear up for
the game. Protective eyew ifi+,ulii]be partd any,uhiform to.help reduce the occurrence of sports-related
eye injuries. Since many youth'tbams;dornoi,,ieqgire eye protection, parent-s, may need to ensure that their
children wear sa{ety glasses or goggles,w,! ever,t$ey-play,sports. Parents can set a good example by wearing
protective eyewear when they play sports.

ii

i:t

.

lf a child sustains an eye injury it is recommended that he/she receive
-\ruu immediate treatment from a licensed HCP (e.g., eye doctor) to
reduce the risk of serious damage, including blindness. lt is also
recommended that the child, along with his/her parent or guardian,
seek guidance from the HCP regarding the appropriate amount o{
time to wait before returning to sports competition or practice after
sustaining an eye injury. The school nurse and the childt teachers
should also be notified when a child sustains an eye injury. A parent
or guardian should also provide the school nurse with a physician's note
detailing the nature of the eye injury, any diagnosis, medical orders for
the return to school, as well as any prescription(s) and/or treatment(s) necessary to promote
healing, and the safe resumption of normal activities, including sports and recreational activities.

.

According to the American Family Physician Journal, there are several guidelines that
61.q should be followed when students return to play after sustaining an eye injury. For
example, students who have sustained significant ocular
fft inlury should receive a full examination and clearance
l'1,{ by an ophthalmologist or optometrist. ln addition,
f students should not return to play until the period of
time recommended bytheir HCP has elapsed. For more
minor eye injuries, the athletic trainer rnay determine that
it is safe for a student to resume play based on the nature of the injury, and how the
student feels. No matter what degree of eye injury is sustained, it is recommended that
students wear protective eyewear when returning to play and immediately reporl any concerns with their vision
to their coach and/or the athletic trainer.

Additianal information on eye safefy can be faund at http://isee.nei.nih.gov and
hup : / /vvww. n e i, n i h. g av/ s p a rts.
aBedinghaus, Troy,. O.D., Sp+rts Eye lnjuries, http:/lvi:ion"about.com/od./er*rerEencyeyeeare/a/Sports-lnjuries.hir?,
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Gloucester Catholic Junior Senior High School
Accident Insurance Policy
Dear Parent or Guardian:
Because we feel that accident coverage for your child(ren) is very important, we have secured a special School Time
Accident Policy for all students attending our school and participating in any school sponsored and supervised

aftercare program.
The coverage is being offered through A-G Administrators. The insurance carrier is Great American Insurance
Company.
The school time policy is excess coverage. This means that benefits will be paid that are not payable by any other
insurance policy or group service contract.
have coverage through an HMO or (similar organization), you must comply with their requirements or your
claim will not be covered under this policy.

If you

This insurance only applies if all of the following conditions are met:

(l)
(2)
(3)

The accident results from a school sponsored and supervised activity;
Initial treatnent is rendered within 90 days from the date of the accident; and
A completed claim form is mailed to A-G Administrators and postmarked within 30 days after the date of the
accident.
The claim form must be provided by the school.
Other terms and restrictions may apply.

How to File a Claim
To process your claim please submit the following three pieces of information:
1. Completed and Signed Claim Form
2. Itemized Bills
3. Explanation of Benefits from your Primary Insurance Carrier

These documents should be mailed, emailed or faxed to:
A-G Administrators, [nc. Claims Department P.O. Box 979Yalley Forge, PA. 19482 Claims@agadm.com

(610) 933-4l22Fax
(610) 933-0800 Phone (800) 634-8628 Toll Free
1. The Claim Form enables us to open a claim for the treatment of your injury. To avoid delays in claim processing please
be sure the "other insurance" portion of the claim form is completed in full. The claim form must be signed by a school
official such as coach or athletic trainer.

2. Itemized Bills: Please include copies of all medical bills, showing the name and address of the provider of service, date
of service, type of service and the charges. Account statements or "balance due" statements are helpful, but do not contain
all the information needed to process the charges.

3 Explanation of Benefits: If you have other medical insurance, all medical bills must be firet submitted to that carrier for
their determination of eligibility. If the oharges are not paid in full by the other medical insurance carrier we will need to
see a copy of the "Explanation of Benefits" from that carrier prior to issuing benefits from this office. If you have no
primary medical insurance the need for an "Explanation of Benefits" will not be applicable to your claim.

Should you need further assistance please contact the Camden Diocese representative, Lisa Thompson, 1-610-89127 I 4 or lthompson@portercurtis. com

Thanls
PatMuqphy
Athletic Director

